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THE Twilight Sad have
gone back to the draw-
ing board.

The band have
reworked last year’s hit
album Nobody Wants To
Be Here and Nobody
Wants To Leave.

And they’ve chucked
in some B-sides too.

It’s called the Oran
Mor Session, after the
Glasgow venue it was
recorded in. And it works
a treat.
lPRE-order it at
thetwilightsad.com

NEWMUSIC By
JIMGELLATLY

NOVEMBER LIGHTS
WHO: James Hopkins (vocals/piano),
Scott Mitchell (guitar/vocals), Josh Fraser
(guitar/vocals), Alan Sharp (bass/vocals),
Colin Myles (drums)
WHERE:Glasgow
FOR FANS OF: U2, The 1975, Kodaline
JIM SAYS: A few years ago I was passed
on a couple of YouTube videos of young
Ayrshire singer songwriter James Hop-
kins. It was clear he had something special
to offer.

Around 10 months ago he got together
with the other guys to form November
Lights.

The 18-year-old said: “I was doing my
own thing and enjoying producing music. I
realised the merit in bringing different
people and their influences on board to
help the songs reach their full potential.

“I think there’s a strength in numbers.
Not just in musical terms but in the sup-
port that band mates offer.

“I now totally subscribe to that band
identity.”

The first recordings from November
Lights are certainly spectacular. Polished
indie-pop with mainstream appeal, they
are part of a new wave of young Scottish
pop bands alongside the likes of Model
Aeroplanes, Indigo Velvet and The Moon
Kids.

November Lights’ debut single Bring
You Home, out today, just oozes quality.

I was delighted to give the track its first
airplay last month on my weekly showcase
on Amazing Radio.

James said: “We’re all massively excited.
We put so much into each aspect of the
band and hearing the track on the radio for
the first time was a big moment for all of
us. It’s the first song where I feel we’ve
really started to nail our own sound.

“We can’t wait for people to hear the
track and see the video.”

I’m set to give Bring You Home further
radio play today as my last Breakout track
on XFM in Scotland.

XFM is closing down this weekend, with
a replacement station Radio X launching

nationally on digital radio on September
21. I’ve had a blast since XFM Scotland was
relaunched 18 months ago, and I’m gutted
to see it come to an end.

I wish the Radio X team all the best. I
can’t think of a better way to bow out with
XFM, than by playing one of the most excit-
ing new acts Scotland has to offer.

Much like I was the first to play acts like
Biffy Clyro, Twin Atlantic and Amy Mac-
donald, in years to come November Lights
will be proudly on my list of firsts.

There is so much incredible music com-
ing out of Scotland at the moment, so
hopefully I’ll have the chance to share it on
Scottish radio in the future.

November Lights play a Freshers’ Week
gig at the QM Union in Glasgow on Tues-
day with digital radio station Clyde 3.

It’s a pretty impressive line-up, also fea-
turing The Xcerts, The LaFontaines and
headliners Fatherson.

James said: “It’s by far our biggest show.
We’re really proud to be part of that line up
as the three other acts are ones we all
aspire to.

“They’ve each done it their way and
really showcase the kind of talent that’s
out there in Scotland at the moment. If we
can stay true to our identity the way those
three bands have, I know we’ll be on the
right tracks.”

November Lights also play Nice N
Sleazy in Glasgow on October 4.
MORE: facebook.com/NovemberLight-
sMusic
lJim presents his final Drivetime show on XFM Scot-
land, today 4-7pm. He also presents a weekly show-
case of New Music on Amazing Radio every Sunday
2-4pm. jimgellatly.com

Watchvideoofbandat: thescottishsun.co.uk

VIRGINIA rock outfit
Eternal Summers are
jetting in.

They’ll line up for a
Scots double header at
Edinburgh’s Electric Cir-
cus on Sunday and then
hit Glasgow’s Broadcast
on September 25.

The trio make punchy,
upbeat tunes.

So there will be no
short of toe-tapping at
the gigs.
l GET tickets at: eter-
nalsummersband.com
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Bagpipes
beyondme
GOLDEN boy Hunter
Hayes can play
THIRTY instruments.

Those skills have seen him
shift over 3.5 million copies
of smash hit Wanted.

The American was even
nominated atand performed
at The Grammys this year.

But he still couldn’t get his
head around the bagpipes.

Hunter, 23, admitted: “I
can play all those instru-
ments. But I’ve never played
the bagpipes.

“In fact, I really tried to
get them on my last album.

“But there’s only one guy
here in Nashville who can
play them.

“I’ve had a look at them
and they look very compli-

cated, so I couldn’t do it. But
their sound is great.”

The singer can’t get
enough of his job. And he’s
fascinated by the little
details.

Hunter said: “I’m obsessed
with everything from writing
the songs, to the lighting, to
the tour bus design.

“I love every aspect of
what I do.” Hunter is
another of one of the young-
sters showcasing country
music across the globe.

His pal Taylor Swift is
leading the charge. And she
also gave Hunter a start. He
explained: “I have massive
respect for people who
dream big.

“And every time I see Tay-
lor, her music is always

evolving. Her show is
one of the most incred-
ible around. She
doesn’t just play the
records, she gives the
fans an experience.

Hunter rocked
Scotland earlier this
year on tour.

He’s coming
back on October
2 to Glasgow’s
ABC. And he’s
vowed fans will
get value for
money. Hunter
added: “We’re
going to do a
good bit of new
music.”
lFOR tour info, see
hunterhayes.com


